Stihl 019t parts diagram
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correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Thread starter Learner Start date
Jun 22, Jun 22, Learner ArboristSite Lurker. Joined Jun 22, Messages 9 Location Australia.
G'Day Would like to see if anyone out there may have a pdf file of the Stihl T workshop repair
manual and parts list. Any help would be much appreciated. West Texas ArboristSite Guru. And
I don't know the difference between the two. Post and email address and I'll try to send you the
Parts List. Joined Jun 20, Messages Location Mississippi. You may want to try They have added
this to there web site. The following is from the Stihl USA web site. Jun 23, Dan Forsh Addicted
to ArboristSite. Joined May 14, Messages 2, Location uk. West Texas said:. Apr 24, Joined Apr
19, Messages 7 Location nc. I would love to get my hands on any manuals in pdf or parts lists
any one might have on the t Thanks. Lakeside53 Stihl Wrenching. Last edited: Apr 24,
Lakeside53 said:. Aug 26, TrapperJim New Member. Joined Jun 24, Messages 2 Location
Washington. Looking for Video on a Stihl T. A few years ago there was a man with his wife as
the videographer giving a demonstration of how to strip down and put together a model T in 30
minutes! I have a T in like new condition and it had a oil pump leak. I used his video to take it
apart and I continued to watch him put it together again. It was pretty amazing how fast he did it.
I am a very visual person and have a very tough time with printed material. I ordered the parts
for the saw and put them in the box with the stripped down saw. When I finally got to the time to
put the saw back together. The homemade video is no longer available. The man and his wife
were from either Australia or New Zealand. The Video was really entertaining. Reminded me of
the days a Drill Sargent had us taking down and putting together our service rifles in 1 minute.
A while back on one of posts in this forum, a member wrote that he recorded it and had a copy
of it he could make available. Is there any body out there that might help me. The local Stihl
dealer told me that this model is not easy to work on and they don't service them because of the
time it takes to fix them. He jokingly told me that particular model is like a Rubrics cube and if
you don't work on them often, it takes a lot of shop time to get familiarized with that particular
saw. I was hoping that somebody out there might give me a lead on that video or might even
know how I could contact him. Anxiously awaiting some clues Trapper Jim. You must log in or
register to reply here. Forums New posts Search forums. What's new New posts New media
New media comments Latest activity. Media New media New comments Search media. Log in
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Install the app. JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your
browser before proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or
other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Thread starter
blsnelling Start date Feb 19, Feb 19, I've always heard that the T was a saw to stay away from,
due to the difficulty of working on it. I had the misfortune of having one fall in my lap this
afternoon. I take care of a couple tree guys saws and he brought this one to me to get running.
Well, it's reputation is well earned. I ended up having to completely dismantle the saw just to get
the carb off of it. It's a clamshell engine with the reed cage and carb bolted to the front of it.
Fortunately a trip through the ultrasonic cleaner had the carb working good again and the little
saw lives to run again. This little saw is unlike any Stihl I've ever had to work on. Most Stihl
saws are very easy to work on, even back to the earlier models. This one is certainly an
exception. Sorry to hear about that. The one I worked on carb issues is a friends who runs a tree
service. Next time I climb for him I think I am going to use it and have an "oops" moment! Those
things are the Ford Probes of the Stihl line-up. I bet a Stihl Dealer would have charged close to
the price of a new T for that work. Mar 12, Joined May 23, Messages Location tn. Joined Feb 8,
Messages 4, Location Iowa. I have had one for 13 years now and I have taken it aprt once to
clean it and it is a great running saw. Don't let Brad scare you away. You must log in or register
to reply here. Forums New posts Search forums. What's new New posts New media New media
comments Latest activity. Media New media New comments Search media. Log in Register.
Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the
app. JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser
before proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other
websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Thread starter
firefighter33 Start date Dec 6, Dec 6, Joined Dec 4, Messages Location abbottstown pa. Im a
newbie here. The choke was stuck open or closed not sure which way to say it was on the
choke position anyway it would run but just poor fuel from the exhaust. Tried to take saw apart
and look at the carb cant seem to get into it took every screw and bolt out i could find but

couldnt seem to get the case off to get to the carb. So i got the choke off and got it running but
now cant get the choke back on to start when its cold have to give it a sniff of carb cleaner to
get it fired up. Also the oiler does not seem to be oiling very much can they get clogged up?
Any info would be great i enjoy working on things but dont have any manuals. Please help. I am
sending you a PM, I will email you the manual. You could have a multitude of issues from what
you described, so take it one step at a time. I always put a new spark plug in anytime I buy a
used saw regardless of the appearance of the existing plug. As a general rule, don't buy a
replacement based upon what is already in there, the previous owner may have installed the
wrong one. Look up the correct plug. Change the fuel filter. Inspect the fuel lines, make sure
they are not cracked. If you feel up to it, I would replace them, they are cheap and can knock out
any possibilities of what could be wrong. Don't spray anything into the saw to get it running,
this doesn't solve any problems, but can create more. If your choke switch won't move, it is a
mechanical problem. You will have to take the "shell" off and follow the choke switch to the
carb and make sure everything in between is working correctly. Pull the muffler off. Look at the
cylinder and make sure it is not scored. If you do a search on this site, there is plenty of
pictures of scored cylinders if you don't know what to look for. If you can, check compression
of motor. If you do not have a tester, you can pick one up pretty cheap and it is good to have
around, otherwise, you can diagnose in other ways. Make sure you are using fresh gas with
your mix oil. Oiler not working? How long have you run it for? Are you running with the bar off?
Oiler can break, could be clogged at the bar, but less likely. You may have to run for a few
minutes to get some oil though especially if it is gummed up from sitting. Take some photos as
you are diagnosing problems, it will be easier for members to help. Pretty tough without looking
at or operating. Also, welcome and stay on here to find out a lot of good info, but beware, won't
take long for you to buy another saw. Saw runs good after i got the choke off no more fuel out
the exhaust but will replace the spark plug and filters and fuel lines if i can get the case off! As
far as the oiler cut some wood with it sunday it only oils a little and not all the time nothing like
my wood boss. I know. Just really got into this wood cutting this year and im going nuts over it
gotta have more saws!! Thanks for ur help. Joined Jun 1, Messages Location coalmont
tennessee. You have to pull the clutch in order to remove motor from case. Sorry i have so
many? Or do i need a puller to remove clutch? Thanks i'll give it a try this week i will keep u
guys posted. Thanks again Mike. Dec 22, Thanks to everyone here i got the saw up and running.
Wow what a runner that thing screams! Now it dosent oil like i think it should any ideas? When i
had it apart the worm gear looks a little worn could this be my problem? Dec 23, Anyone have
any ideas on the oiler? Dec 24, Joined Nov 12, Messages 55 Location dayton ohio. I saw
somewhere on this forum that u can run kerosene sp? Will this work? As long as you can see
oil on the drive tangs when your cutting you should be fine. These new saws also dont oil at idle
like your would some did for sure but they might have changed it on later models. These new
saws also use very little oil compared to the older ones. I can run 2 tanks of fuel to 1 tank of oil.
I
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use the saw alot the bar never smokes when my oiler wnt out on my the bar and chain smoked
when i was cutting so not sure whats up. Im cutting sunday and will check the tangs for oil.
Thanks Mike. I dont know if this saw has one but if it does you could try turning it up to push
more oil. Joined Mar 9, Messages 1, Location cny. Not sure if its adjustable or not i'll look when
i get home. It didnt oil right when the temp was up either i thought of that and got some redmax
oil much thinner stihl didnt oil much. I know a lot of places around here have it. I thin its a 10
weight oil instead of a 30 weight. I know the husky bottles have an orange cap, the regular ones
are white cap. Apr 6, Joined Apr 6, Messages 1 Location wva. Joined Jun 2, Messages Location
Wallingford, ct. The mst is automatic speed controlled. Look up manual page No adjustment.
Another way to tell if not oiling is.. If oiling, chain will keep rotating a few times smooth motio.
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